GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SU.I) DEPARTMENT

O.O.Ms.No. 06 Dated: 24-03-2017

Sub: Establishment – Secretariat – Single Unit – Private Secretary to Secretary to Government – Appointment of Special Category Stenographer by transfer on promotion as Private Secretary to Secretary to Government for the panel year 2016-2017 – Orders – Issued.

* * * * *

Under Rule-10(a) of Andhra Pradesh State and Subordinate Service Rules 1996, Sri. Akkala Narasimha Rao, Special Category Stenographer, Industries &Commerce Department under Category (2) of Class “B” of A.P. Secretariat Sub-ordinate Service Rules is temporarily appointed by transfer on promotion to the post of Private Secretary to Secretary to Government under category (9) of class “B” of A.P. Secretariat Service Rules in the scale of Pay Rs. 37100-1030-39160-1110-42490-1190- 46060-1270-49870-1360-53950-1460- 58330-1560-63010-1660-67990-1760- 73270-1880-78910-2020-84970-2160- 91450 (35) with usual allowances admissible under the rules in force from time to time.

2. Sri. Akkala Narasimha Rao, on promotion as Private Secretary to Secretary to Government is posted to Industries &Commerce Department vice Smt. K.Girija Kumari, PS, Industries &Commerce transferred.

3. The individual should join the post of Private Secretary to Secretary to Government within 15 days from the date of receipt of the order. If the individual fails to join the post within the stipulated time or evade to join the post by proceeding on leave, the individual shall lose her promotion rights/offer for current panel year, in terms of Rule-11(b) of the A.P. State and Subordinate Service Rules, read with G.O.Ms.No.145, G.A. (Ser.D) Department, dated 15-06-2004.

4. The appointment ordered in Para-1 above is purely temporary and on adhoc basis and the candidate promoted now is liable to be reverted as Special Category Stenographer at any time without assigning any reasons thereof and also subject to outcome of OA/WPs/SLPs if any, pending before the Court.

5. The Industries &Commerce (OP) Department is requested to intimate the date of relief / joining of the individual to this Department for record.

SRIKANT NAGULAPALLI
SECY. TO GOVT. (POLL)& SECY. TO GOVT.(SER.) FAC

To
Sri Akkala Narasimha Rao, Spl.Cat. Steno,
through Industries &Commerce (OP) Department

The Industries & Commerce (OP) Department
Copy to:-
The G.A(SU.III) Dept.,
The PS to Secretary to Govt., (Ser.)
The PS to Secretary to Govt.,(Poll)
The Accountant General, A.P., Hyderabad.
The Deputy Pay and Accounts Officer,
Secretariat Branch.Velagapudi.
SP/SC.

//FORWARDED : : BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER
GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SU.I) DEPARTMENT

O.O.Ms.No. 07 Dated: 24-03-2017

Sub: Establishment – Secretariat – Single Unit – Private Secretary to Secretary to Government – Appointment of Special Category Stenographer by transfer on promotion as Private Secretary to Secretary to Government for the panel year 2016-2017 – Orders – Issued.

* * * * *

Under Rule-10(a) of Andhra Pradesh State and Subordinate Service Rules 1996, Sri. Korapati Peeraiah Special Category Stenographer, Revenue Department under Category (2) of Class “B” of A.P. Secretariat Sub-ordinate Service Rules is temporarily appointed by transfer on promotion to the post of Private Secretary to Secretary to Government under category (9) of class “B” of A.P. Secretariat Service Rules in the scale of Pay Rs. 37100-1030-39160-1110-42490-1190-46060-1270-49870-1360-53950-1460-58330-1560-63010-1660-67990-1760-73270-1880-78910-2020-84970-2160-91450 (35) with usual allowances admissible under the rules in force from time to time.

2. Sri. Korapati Peeraiah, on promotion as Private Secretary to Secretary to Government is posted to Animal Husbandry Dairy Development &Fisheries Department in the existing vacancy.

3. The individual should join the post of Private Secretary to Secretary to Government within 15 days from the date of receipt of the order. If the individual fails to join the post within the stipulated time or evade to join the post by proceeding on leave, the individual shall lose her promotion rights/offer for current panel year, in terms of Rule-11(b) of the A.P. State and Subordinate Service Rules, read with G.O.Ms.No.145, G.A. (Ser.D) Department, dated 15-06-2004.

4. The appointment ordered in Para-1 above is purely temporary and on adhoc basis and the candidate promoted now is liable to be reverted as Special Category Stenographer at any time without assigning any reasons thereof and also subject to outcome of OA/WPs/SLPs if any, pending before the Courts.

5. The Revenue Department/Animal Husbandry Dairy Development & Fisheries (OP) Departments are requested to intimate the date of relief/joining of the individual to this Department for record.

SRIKANT NAGULAPALLI
SECY. TO GOVT. (POLL)& SECY. TO GOVT.(SER.) FAC

To
Sri Korapati Peeraiah, Spl.Cat. Steno,
through Revenue (OP) Department
The Revenue (OP) Department
The AHDD&F (OP) Department.
Copy to:-
The G.A(SU.III) Dept.,
The PS to Secretary to Govt., (Ser.)
The PS to Secretary to Govt.,(Poll)
The Accountant General, A.P., Hyderabad.
The Deputy Pay and Accounts Office,
Secretariat Branch.Velagapudi.
SF/SC.

//FORWARDED : : BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER
GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SU.I) DEPARTMENT

O.O.Ms.No. 08 Dated: 24-03-2017

Sub: Establishment – Secretariat – Single Unit – Private Secretary to Secretary to Government – Appointment of Special Category Stenographer by transfer on promotion as Private Secretary to Secretary to Government for the panel year 2016-2017 – Orders – Issued.

* * * * *

Under Rule-10(a) of Andhra Pradesh State and Subordinate Service Rules 1996, Sri. G. Bala Subramanyam Kumar Special Category Stenographer, Youth Advancement Tourism & Culture Department under Category (2) of Class “B” of A.P. Secretariat Subordinate Service Rules is temporarily appointed by transfer on promotion to the post of Private Secretary to Secretary to Government under category (9) of class “B” of A.P. Secretariat Service Rules in the scale of Pay Rs. 37100-1030-39160-1110-42490-1190- 46060-1270-49870-1360-53950-1460- 58330-1560-63010-1660-67990-1760- 73270-1880-78910-2020-84970-2160- 91450 (35) with usual allowances admissible under the rules in force from time to time.

2. Sri. G. Bala Subramanyam Kumar, on promotion as Private Secretary to Secretary to Government is posted to Youth Advancement Tourism & Culture Department in the existing vacancy, duly relieving Sri N. Srinivas, PS to Secy, to Government from additional charge duties.

3. The individual should join the post of Private Secretary to Secretary to Government within 15 days from the date of receipt of the order. If the individual fails to join the post within the stipulated time or evade to join the post by proceeding on leave, the individual shall lose her promotion rights/offer for current panel year, in terms of Rule-11(b) of the A.P. State and Subordinate Service Rules, read with G.O.Ms.No.145, G.A. (Ser.D) Department, dated 15-06-2004.

4. The appointment ordered in Para-1 above is purely temporary and on adhoc basis and the candidate promoted now is liable to be reverted as Special Category Stenographer at any time without assigning any reasons thereof and also subject to outcome of OA/WPs/SLPs if any, pending before the Courts.

5. The Youth Advancement Tourism & Culture Department (OP) Departments is requested to intimate the date of relief / joining of the individual to this Department for record.

SRIKANT NAGULAPALLI
SECY. TO GOVT. (POLL)& SECY. TO GOVT.(SER.) FAC

To
Sri. G. Bala Subramanyam Kumar, Spl.Cat. Steno,
through Youth Advancement Tourism & Culture (OP) Department
The Youth Advancement Tourism & Culture (OP) Department
Copy to:-
The G.A(SU.III) Dept.,
The PS to Secretary to Govt., (Ser.)
The PS to Secretary to Govt.,(Poll)
The Accountant General, A.P., Hyderabad.
The Deputy Pay and Accounts Officer,
Secretariat Branch.Velagapudi
SF/SC.

//FORWARDED : : BY ORDER//
GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SU.I) DEPARTMENT

O.O.Ms.No.09 Dated: 24-03-2017

Sub: Establishment – Secretariat – Single Unit – Private Secretary to Secretary to Government – Appointment of Special Category Stenographer by transfer on promotion as Private Secretary to Secretary to Government for the panel year 2016-2017 – Orders – Issued.

* * * * *

Under Rule-10(a) of Andhra Pradesh State and Subordinate Service Rules 1996, Sri. K. Paramesa Special Category Stenographer, Revenue Department under Category (2) of Class “B” of A.P. Secretariat Sub-ordinate Service Rules is temporarily appointed by transfer on promotion to the post of Private Secretary to Secretary to Government under category (9) of class “B” of A.P. Secretariat Service Rules in the scale of Pay Rs. 37100-1030-39160-1110-42490-1190- 46060-1270- 49870-1360-53950-1460-58330-1560-63010-1660-67990-1760- 73270- 1880-78910-2020-84970-2160- 91450 (35) with usual allowances admissible under the rules in force from time to time.

2. Sri. K. Paramesa, on promotion as Private Secretary to Secretary to Government is posted to Energy, I&I Department in the existing vacancy.

3. The individual should join the post of Private Secretary to Secretary to Government within 15 days from the date of receipt of the order. If the individual fails to join the post within the stipulated time or evade to join the post by proceeding on leave, the individual shall lose her promotion rights/offer for current panel year, in terms of Rule-11(b) of the A.P. State and Subordinate Service Rules, read with G.O.Ms.No.145, G.A. (Ser.D) Department, dated 15-06-2004.

4. The appointment ordered in Para-1 above is purely temporary and on adhoc basis and the candidate promoted now is liable to be reverted as Special Category Stenographer at any time without assigning any reasons thereof and also subject to outcome of OA/WPs/SLPs if any, pending before the Courts.

5. The Revenue (OP) Department / Energy, I&I (OP) Departments are requested to intimate the date of relief / joining of the individual to this Department for record.

SRIKANT NAGULAPALLI
SECY. TO GOVT. (POLL)& SECY. TO GOVT.(SER.) FAC

To
Sri K. Paramesa, Spl.Cat. Steno,
through Revenue (OP) Department
The Revenue (OP) Department
The Energy, I&I (OP) Dept.,
Copy to:-
The G.A(SU.III) Dept.,
The PS to Secretary to Govt., (Ser.)
The PS to Secretary to Govt.,(Poll)
The Accountant General, A.P. Hyderabad.
The Deputy Pay and Accounts Officer,
Secretariat Branch. Velagapudi.
SF/SC.

//FORWARDED : : BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER
GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SU.I) DEPARTMENT

O.O.Ms.No. 10 Dated: 24-03-2017

Sub: Establishment – Secretariat – Single Unit – Private Secretary to Secretary to Government – Appointment of Special Category Stenographer by transfer on promotion as Private Secretary to Secretary to Government for the panel year 2016-2017 – Orders – Issued.

* * * * *

Under Rule-10(a) of Andhra Pradesh State and Subordinate Service Rules 1996, Sri Annam Chalamaiah, Special Category Stenographer, Planning Department under Category (2) of Class “B” of A.P. Secretariat Sub-ordinate Service Rules is temporarily appointed by transfer on promotion to the post of Private Secretary to Secretary to Government under category (9) of class “B” of A.P. Secretariat Service Rules in the scale of Pay Rs. 37100-1030-39160-1110-42490-1190-46060-1270-49870-1360-53950-1460-58330-1560-63010-1660-67990-1760-73270-1880-78910-2020-84970-2160-91450 (35) with usual allowances admissible under the rules in force from time to time.

2. Sri Annam Chalamaiah, on promotion as Private Secretary to Secretary to Government is posted to General Administration Department in the existing vacancy.

3. The individual should join the post of Private Secretary to Secretary to Government within 15 days from the date of receipt of the order. If the individual fails to join the post within the stipulated time or evade to join the post by proceeding on leave, the individual shall lose her promotion rights/offer for current panel year, in terms of Rule-11(b) of the A.P. State and Subordinate Service Rules, read with G.O.Ms.No.145, G.A. (Ser.D) Department, dated 15-06-2004.

4. The appointment ordered in Para-1 above is purely temporary and on adhoc basis and the candidate promoted now is liable to be reverted as Special Category Stenographer at any time without assigning any reasons thereof and also subject to outcome of OA/WPs/SLPs if any, pending before the Courts.

5. The Planning (OP) Department / General Administration (OP) Departments are requested to intimate the date of relief / joining of the individual to this Department for record.

SRIKANT NAGULAPALLI
SECY. TO GOVT. (POLL)& SECY. TO GOVT.(SER.) FAC

To
Sri Annam Chalamaiah, Spl.Cat. Steno,
through Planning (OP) Department
The Planning (OP) Department
The General Administration (OP) Department.
Copy to:-
The G.A(SU.III) Dept.,
The PS to Secretary to Govt., (Ser.)
The PS to Secretary to Govt.,(Poll)
The Accountant General, A.P., Hyderabad.
The Deputy Pay and Accounts Officer,
Secretariat Branch, Velagapudi
SF/SC.

//FORWARDED : : BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER
GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SU.I) DEPARTMENT

O.O.Ms.No.11 Dated: 24-03-2017

Sub: Establishment – Secretariat – Single Unit – Private Secretary to Secretary to Government – Appointment of Special Category Stenographer by transfer on promotion as Private Secretary to Secretary to Government for the panel year 2016-2017 – Orders – Issued.

*****

Under Rule-10(a) of Andhra Pradesh State and Subordinate Service Rules 1996, Sri. Peta Nagaraju, Special Category Stenographer, Municipal Administration & Urban Development Department under Category (2) of Class “B” of A.P. Secretariat Sub-ordinate Service Rules is temporarily appointed by transfer on promotion to the post of Private Secretary to Secretary to Government under category (9) of class “B” of A.P. Secretariat Service Rules in the scale of Pay Rs. 37100-1030-39160-1110-42490-1190-46060-1270-49870-1360-53950-1460-58330-1560-63010-1660-67990-1760-73270-1880-78910-2020-84970-2160-91450 (35) with usual allowances admissible under the rules in force from time to time.

2. Sri. Peta Nagaraju, on promotion as Private Secretary to Secretary to Government is posted to Municipal Administration & Urban Development Department in the existing vacancy.

3. The individual should join the post of Private Secretary to Secretary to Government within 15 days from the date of receipt of the order. If the individual fails to join the post within the stipulated time or evade to join the post by proceeding on leave, the individual shall lose her promotion rights/offer for current panel year, in terms of Rule-11(b) of the A.P. State and Subordinate Service Rules, read with G.O.Ms.No.145, G.A. (Ser.D) Department, dated 15-06-2004.

4. The appointment ordered in Para-1 above is purely temporary and on adhoc basis and the candidate promoted now is liable to be reverted as Special Category Stenographer at any time without assigning any reasons thereof and also subject to outcome of OA/WPs/SLPs if any, pending before the Courts.

5. The Municipal Administration & Urban Development (OP) Department is requested to intimate the date of relief / joining of the individual to this Department for record.

SRIKANT NAGULAPALLI
SECY. TO GOVT. (POLL)& SECY. TO GOVT.(SER.) FAC

To
Sri Peta Nagaraju, Spl.Cat. Steno,
through Municipal Administration & Urban Development (OP) Department
The Municipal Administration & Urban Development (OP) Department

Copy to:-
The G.A.(SU.III) Dept.,
The PS to Secretary to Govt., (Ser.)
The PS to Secretary to Govt.,(Poll)
The Accountant General, A.P., Hyderabad.
The Deputy Pay and Accounts Officer, Secretariat Branch,Velagapudi.
SF/SC.

//FORWARDED :: BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER
GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SU.I) DEPARTMENT

O.O.Ms.No. 12 Dated:24 -03-2017

Sub: Establishment – Secretariat – Single Unit – Private Secretary to Secretary to Government – Appointment of Special Category Stenographer by transfer on promotion as Private Secretary to Secretary to Government for the panel year 2016-2017 – Orders – Issued.

* * * * *

Under Rule-10(a) of Andhra Pradesh State and Subordinate Service Rules 1996, Sri Kurmapu Suri Babu, Special Category Stenographer, Panchayat Raj & Rural Development Department under Category (2) of Class “B” of A.P. Secretariat Sub-ordinate Service Rules is temporarily appointed by transfer on promotion to the post of Private Secretary to Secretary to Government under category (9) of class “B” of A.P. Secretariat Service Rules in the scale of Pay Rs. 37100-1030-39160-1110-42490-1190-46060-1270-49870-1360-53950-1460-58330-1560-63010-1660-67990-1760- 73270-1880-78910-2020-84970-2160-91450 (35) with usual allowances admissible under the rules in force from time to time.

2. Sri Kurmapu Suri Babu, on promotion as Private Secretary to Secretary to Government is posted to Panchayat Raj & Rural Development Department in the existing vacancy.

3. The individual should join the post of Private Secretary to Secretary to Government within 15 days from the date of receipt of the order. If the individual fails to join the post within the stipulated time or evade to join the post by proceeding on leave, the individual shall lose her promotion rights/offer for current panel year, in terms of Rule-11(b) of the A.P. State and Subordinate Service Rules, read with G.O.Ms.No.145, G.A. (Ser.D) Department, dated 15-06-2004.

4. The appointment ordered in Para-1 above is purely temporary and on adhoc basis and the candidate promoted now is liable to be reverted as Special Category Stenographer at any time without assigning any reasons thereof and also subject to outcome of OA/WPs/SLPs if any, pending before the Courts.

5. The Panchayat Raj & Rural Development (OP) Department is requested to intimate the date of relief / joining of the individual to this Department for record.

SRIKANT NAGULAPALLI
SECY. TO GOVT. (POL) & SECY. TO GOVT.(SER.) FAC

To
Sri Kurmapu Suri Babu, Spl.Cat. Steno,
through Panchayat Raj & Rural Development (OP) Department
The Panchayat Raj & Rural Development (OP) Department
Copy to:-
The G.A(SU.III) Dept.,
The PS to Secretary to Govt., (Ser.)
The PS to Secretary to Govt.,(Poll)
The Accountant General, A.P., Hyderabad.
The Deputy Pay and Accounts Officer,
Secretariat Branch. Velagapudi.
SF/SC.

//FORWARDED: : BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER